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1. Description:
An updated deglaciation map sequence for North America (cf. Dyke and Prest, 1987; Geological Survey of Canada Map 1703A) is needed to support new postglacial rebound modelling, which will use a finer spatial scale than previous efforts and a 500 year time step. A chronological database, mainly radiocarbon dates with varve and tephra dates, was assembled. Dated sites are shown by coloured dots. The point in time represented by each map is given in two time scales in the lower right corner: in thousands of radiocarbon years (e.g., 12 14C ka BP), and in thousands of calendar years (e.g., 14.1 cal ka BP).The dates constrain ice margin positions and shorelines of large glacial lakes. Dates on problematic materials such as marl, freshwater shells, lake sediment with low organic carbon content, marine sediment, bulk samples with probable blended ages, and most deposit feeding molluscs from calcareous substrates are excluded. These culled samples, many of which were used in previous reconstructions of deglaciation, yield ages that are too old. The residual data set contains ca 4000 dates. Marine shell dates, a major component, are adjusted for regionally variable marine reservoir effect based on a large new set of radiocarbon ages on live-collected, pre-bomb molluscs from Pacific, Arctic, and Atlantic shores. These corrections range from 800 years in the Pacific Ocean and Champlain Sea to 450 years in the SW Gulf of St Lawrence, and hence are larger than the previous conventional correction, a uniform 400 years. Deglaciation ages are correspondingly diminished.

The net effect is that deglaciation is delayed in most places by 1000-2000 years with respect to the Dyke and Prest (1987) reconstructions. However, the spatial pattern of ice recession resembles earlier reconstructions, being guided by the patterns on the Glacial Map of Canada. Major changes of interpretation of last glacial maximum ice extent in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and the Atlantic Provinces are incorporated.

The maps were reviewed by numerous regional experts and particularly valuable comments were provided by John Clague for the Cordillera, by Jim Teller and Harvey Thorleifson for the Lake Agassiz region and, by Mike Lewis for the Great Lakes region. Woodrow Thompson provided a radiocarbon database for Maine and selected ice margin positions. 

2. Recommended Citation:
Dyke, A.S., Moore, A. And Robertson, L.
2003 : Deglaciation of North America, Geological
           Survey of Canada Open File 1574.



3. Contact Information:
A.S Dyke (adyke@nrcan.gc.ca), A. Moore (amoore@nrcan.gc.ca) and L. Robertson (lorobert@nrcan.gc.ca) Geological Survey of Canada, 601 Booth, St, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0E8.


4. Metadata

Datasets: icexxk – polygonal dataset of ice margins where xx indicates k-year BP
	    sample – point dataset of carbon 14 dated samples
	    deglacdate.dbf – dbase file used to create the sample (geospatial) dataset
Projection: 
Lambert Conic Conformal
1st standard parallel: 49 0 0 N
2nd standard parallel: 77 0 0 N
Central meridian: 95 0 0 W
Origin of latitude: 49 0 0 N
Spheroid: Clarke 1866
Datum: NAD27
No false easting or northing

Scale of  published map compilation: 
Base information from 1:7.5million Atlas of Canada Base Maps


5. Attribute descriptions
Attributes for each ice margin, time slice are found under the attribute label SYMB. Values are:
ICE  - areas of ice
LAND - areas free of ice cover
LAKE - areas of fresh water
WATER - areas of non-fresh water
Attributes for the sample locations and deglacdate.dbf are defined as follows:
	REGION Province, State, Island, Island group, of Region (e.g., Western Arctic Mainland)
	LAB_CODE - Radiocarbon Laboratory Code; also entered here are the terms "varve" and "tephra" for sites where minimum ages of deglaciation are derived from occurrences of varves and tephra (volcanic ash) of known radiocarbon age.
	LATTITUDE - Latitude in decimal degrees
	LONGITUDE - Longitude in decimal degrees
	MATERIAL - Material used for radiocarbon dating
	AGE__RCOR_  - The age of marine mollusc shells for which the published age was corrected for a marine reservoir effect of -400 years, either explicitly or ignoring the carbon isotope fractionation effect, which is about -400 years.
	ERROR - the Standard Error of the radiocarbon date (± 1 sigma for all laboratories except GSC, which quotes ± 2 sigma erors).
	AGE__NORM - Radiocarbon age normalized to delta 13C=-25 per mil with respect to the PeeDee Belemnite standard.
	RCORR - The reservoir correction used for marine shell dates in this analysis.
	COR_AGE - The reservoir corrected age: Age (Norm-25) minus RCORR.
	READVANCE If the radiocarbon date provides a maximum limiting age for a glacial readvance, the sample site is plotted on the first time slice map younger than the actual date.
	COMMENTS - Comments on the stratigraphic significance of the date. All site without comment are minimum limiting ages for deglaciation.
	REFERENCE -  The literature source(s) for the radiocarbon, varve, or tephra chronology.
	SITE  - Geographic site name
	ELEV_DEPTH - Elevation or depth below sea level of the site.
	N16 - Miscellaneous notes



6. Legend for Sample Locations
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